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Markup of TSTF-360 STS 3.8.4, 3.8.5, and 3.8.6 and Bases



DC Sources - Operating 
3.8.4

3.8 ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS 

3.8.4 DC Sources - Operating

LCO 3.8.4 The (Train A and Train B) DC electrical power subsystems shall be 
OPERABLE.

APPLICABILITY:

ACTIONS

MODES 1, 2, (3, and4
-,i-

CONDITION

A. One [or two] battery 
charger[s on one (train)] 
inoperable.  

1B. One [or two] batter[y][ies 
on one train] inoperable.  

C. One DC electrical power 
subsystem Inoperable for 
reasons other than 
Condition A [or B].  

D. Required Action and 
associated Completion 
Time not met.

-w. -• =.4 

sUff.i FM tho 
dcsign duty oyeio.

AND 

A.3 Restore battery charger[s] to 
OPERABLE status.  

B.1 Restore batter[y][ies] to 
OPERABLE status.  

C.1 Restore DC electrical power 
subsystem to OPERABLE 
status.

D.1 

AND

Be In MODE 3.

Di. Be In MODE {5).

COMPLETION TIME

2 hours 

Once per 12 hours 

7 days 

[2] hours] 

[2] hours 

(6) hours 

36 hours

JOG STS} TSTF-360, 02/11/00
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DC Sources - Operating 
3.8.4 

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.8.4.1 Verify battery terminal voltage is greater than or equal 7 days 
to the minimum established float voltage.

SR 3.8.4.2 Verify each battery charger supplies Z [400] amps at [18 months] 
the minimum established float voltage for > [#I hours.  

Verify each battery charger can recharge the battery to 
the fully charged state within [24] hours while 
supplying the largest combined demands of the 
various continuous steady state loads, after a battery 
discharge to the bounding design basis event 
discharge state.  

SR 3.8.4.3 OTES 
1. -The modified performance discharge test in 

SR 3.8.6.6 may be performed in lieur of 
SR 3.8.4.3.  

2. This Surveillance shall not be performed in 
MODE 1, 2, 3, or4.  
However, credit may be taken for unplanned 
events that satisfy this SR.  

[18 months] 
Verify battery capacity Is adequate to supply, and 
maintain in OPERABLE status, the required emergency 
loads for the design duty cycle when subjected to a 
battery service test

I ______________

(OG STS} TSTF-360, 02/11/003.8.4-2



DC Sources - Shutdown 
3.8.5

3.8 ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS 

3.8.5 DC Sources - Shutdown

LCO 3.8.5 DC electrical power subsystems shall be OPERABLE to support the DC 
electrical power distribution subsystem(s) required by LCO 3.8.10, 
"Distribution Systems • Shutdown."

APPLICABILITY: 

ACTIONS

MODES {5 and 6), 
During movement of Irradiated fuel assemblies.  

C -e ak-ex A- Cf eclWt ýA-ck -9ne-

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

(A. One [or two] battery A. '..1 ..'rf .as3oiated ba,- FME.elo..i 12] hours 
charger[s on one (train)] not d.,oh. ,.g, 
Inoperable.  

___~ b~ef -float 
AND AND '4 e ~7 off-S 

A.2 Se•,m,,:e th; ass-;etle... Once per 12 hours 
The redundant (train) ..or[.b.[i rI t I I...of .harg.. is 
battery and charger[s] cufficlnt to prform tho, 
OPERABLE. -l' ' duty- cyle.  

AND 

A.3 Restore battery charger[s] to 7 days] 
OPERABLE status.  

B. One DC electrical power B.1 Declare affected required Immediately 
subsystem Inoperable[ for feature(s) Inoperable.  
reasons other than 
Condition A. OR 

OR 8.2.1 Suspend CORE Immediately 
ALTERATIONS.  

Required Action and 
associated Completion AND 
Time of Condition A not Immediately 
met]. B.2.2 Suspend movement of 

irradiated fuel assemblies.  

AND 
Immediately 

B.2.3 {PWR: Initiate action to 
_ _ _ _suspend operations Involving

TSTF-360, 02/11/00{OG STS) 3.8.5-1



DC Sources - Shutdown 
3.8.5

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

positive reactivity additions.) 
{BWR: Initiate action to 
suspend operations with a 
potential for draining the 
reactor vessel.) 

AND Immediately 

8.2.4 Initiate action to restore 
required DC electrical power 
subsystems to OPERABLE 
status.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.8.5.1 NOTES T 
The following SRs are not required to be performed: 
SR 3.8.4.2 and SR 3.8.4.3.  

For DC sources required to be OPERABLE, the In accordance with 
following SRs are applicable: applicable SRs 
SR 3.8.4.1, SR 3.8.4.2, and SR 3.8.4.3.

TSTF-360, 02/11100JOG STS) 3.8.5-2



Battery Parameters 
3.8.6

3.8 ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS 

3.8.6 Battery Parameters ae t,,' �pecif�cck3-ton 6.S.X'
d

Licensee's miust also imnplement a program to monitor battetry parameters that is based on the 
recommendations of IEEE Standard 450-1995, "IEEE Recommended Practice For Maintenance, 
Testing, And Replacement Of Vented Lead-Acid Batteries For Stationary Applications."

LCO 3.8.6 Battery parameters for the (Train A and Train B) batteries shall be within limits.  

APPLICABILITY: When associated DC electrical power subsystems are required to be OPERABLE.  

ACTIONS 
NOTE 

Separate Condition entry is allowed for each battery.

TSTF-360, 02/11100
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Battery Parameters 

'41~AAG ed8.6

CONDITION

*Ovi-'e [o(-4 

6-%y

I REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME

AND cVctr 
V (-e fcamn'J c( 

C.' Restore electrolyte level to 31 days 
'igreater than or equal to minimum 

established design limits.  

l e e" . ... ...... ...... with D.1 Restore battery pilot cell 12 hours 
e.s pilot cell electrolyte temperature to greater than or 

" , temperature less than equal to minimum established 
minimum established design design limits.  
limits.

R
Required Actions and 
associated Completion Time 
of Condition A, B, C, or D not 
met.  

9me a rmoe bettefies-float
Surront :ý [I0] SFmPS.

V. Declare associated battery 
inoperable.

ro7rr-w- L o r A 
Yi ne.  

ý-P42'ce..\ks V& 
V &V-ý6 

vxce-n-ý- -7 C-2 -yy-,? 5

Immediately

t:. One- -( r' f-c•(y s ¶ oa'f' P- -2 ""IS 
~d~c~o cam f-5 o~kxes~o

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.8.6.1 .NOTE 
Not required to be met when battery terminal voltage Is 
less than the minimum established float voltage of 
SR 3.8.4.1.  

Verify each battery float current is < [2] amps. 7 days 

SR 3.8.6.2 Verify each battery pilot cell voltage is > [2.07] V. 31 days 

SR 3.8.6.3 Verify each battery connected cell electrolyte level is 31 days 
greater than or equal to minimum established design limits.  

SR 3.8.6.4 Verify each battery pilot cell temperature is greater than or 31 days 
equal to minimum established design limits.

3.8.6-2 TSTF-360, 02/11/00
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Battery Parameters 
3.8.6

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.8.6.5 Verify each battery connected cell voltage is > [2.07] V. 92 days 

SR 3.8.6.6 NOTE 
..This Surveillance shall not be performed in MODE 1.2, {(3 
or 4). However, credit may be taken for unplanned events 
that satisfy this SR.  

Verify battery capacity Is a [80]% of the manufacturer's 60 months 
rating when subjected to a performance discharge test or a 
modified performance discharge test. AND 

12 months when 
battery shows 
degradation or has 
reached [85]% of the 
expected life with 
capacity 
< 100% of 
manufacturer's 
rating 

AND 

24 months when 
battery has reached 
[85]% of the 
expected life with 
capacity 
a 100% of 
manufacturer's 
rating

{OG STS) TSTF-360, 02/11/003.8.6-3



Insert for Section 5.5

5.5.X Battery Monitoring and Maintenance Program 

This program provides for battery monitoring and maintenance that 
is based on the recommendations of IEEE Standard 450-1995, "IEEE 
Recommended Practice for Maintenance, Testing, and Replacement of 
Vented Lead-Acid Batteries for Stationary Applications." The 
program shall include, but not be limited to, the following: 

Provisions for taking the battery manufacturer's prescribed 
actions when one or more battery cells' float voltage is found 
< [2.13] V.

08/04/00({OG STS}I



TSTF-360, Rev 0 
INSERTS pg.(v 

INSERT: Battery Capacity 

.meet the assumed duty cycle for the Zbeafidesign basis event.  
SgrAdditional margin is designed and supports the ability of the battery to cary 

FSlaRe Ch aptero[xm(Ref. 4). V o7 a[8-cl btey -e.-el otaeo 

mi the DC loads continuously for dsargi [21 hours as discussed in the 
fo [ C0]hdayspwithur 8i m 4). O pti al 

INSERT: Voc Bases A 

2. The minimum design voltage limit Is 1051210 V.  

The battery cells are of flooded lead acid construction with a nominal specific 
2gravity of [1.215. This specific gravity corresponds to an open circuit battery 

voltage of approximately 120 V for a 158] cell battery s(.e., cell voltage of 
[2.065] volts per cell (Vpc)). The open circuit voltage Is the voltage 
maintained when there Is no charging or discharging. Once fully charged with 
its open circuit voltage x[2.0653 Vpc, the battery cell will maintain Its capacity 
for [30] days without further charging per manufacturers instructions. Optimal 
long term perforimance however, is obtained by maintaining a float voltage 
[2.22 to 2.28] Vpc. This provides adequate over-potential which limits the 
formation of lead sulfate and self discharge. The nominal float voltage of 
[2.251 Vpc corresponds to a total float voltage output of [130.5] V for a 158] 
cell battery asodiscussed in the FSAb, Chapter [8] (Ref. 4) 

INSERT: Chare er.  

T charging capa e a exe t he in u equremen orth harge to 
spport t require DC load i analh e f atc tsm Tha eice capabu ity 

uppo minimizi hg the op rational chitations posped n ba ry testi g and asr abaed rech Ing.  

The battery charger Is normally In the float-charge mode. Float-charge is the 
condition In which the charger is supplying the connected loads and the 
battery cells are receiving adequate current to optimally charge the battery.  
This assures the intehmal losses of a battery are overcome and the battery is 
maintained In a fully charged state.  

When desired, the charger can be placed In the equalize mode. The equalize 
mode Is at a higher voltage than the float mode and charging current is 
correspondingly higher. The battery charger Is operated In the equalize mode 
after a battery discharge or for routine maintenance. Following a battery 
discharge, the battery recharge characteristic accepts current at the current 
limit of the battery charger (if the discharge was significant, e.g., following a 
battery service test) until the battery terminal voltage approaches the charger 
voltage setpoint. Charging current then reduces exponentially during the 
remainder of the recharge cycle. Lead-calcium batteries have recharge 
efficiencies of greater than 95%. so once at least 105% of the ampere-hours 
discharged have been returned, the battery capacity would be restored to the 
Same condition as It was pd1or to the discharge. This can be monitored by 
direct observation of the exponentially decaying charging current or by 
evaluating the amp-hours discharged from the battery and amp-hours 
returned to the battery.

INSERTs 2/412000



TSTF-360, Rev 0 INSERTS pg. 6 

INSEJ'T: 3.8.4 ACTION Base$ 
ACTIONS A.1. A,2, and A.  

Condition A ,presents one {PVWR: train){B :division) with one [or battery 
chargers inn rable (e.g., the voltage Ii of SR 3.8.4.1 Is not main Ied). The " 
SACTIONS rovide a tiered response th focuses on establishing a maintaining 
the batte capable. of supporting its ,quired post-accident funct n. Required " Action/a irs that any assocled battery discharge be te inated within 2 

hours• Provided a means (eitherWia the inoperable charger r an alternate means) 
of rjnintaining battery terminalvoltage > [2.07] Vpc is provided, the battery capacity 
"wilkbe maintained without furiher discharge. This also reflect s a DC bus voltage 
tthat assures sufficient voltqge to continue to support OPERABILITY of the 
Ossociated required DC I9 ds. The Completion Time of 2 hours assures that any/ 

/battery discharge that was experienced prior to est/pblishing alternate charging" 
limited to a 2 hour dis plihigaaerat hegig 

S / 
/ 

Required Action AA allows 12 hours to estabosh that the battery capacity• mains 
(or is restored) syfficient to perform its requ)red safety function (duty cy e) and 
further requires~hat this determination beA.eriodically re-verified. T provides 
assurance thqt in the event of a DBA du)'ng the 7 days allowed.by equired Action 
A.3 to restoy# the battery charger to OPERABLE status, the batt will be available to performft assumed function. If the expiration of the int 12 hour period the 
battery pacity can not be deterned to be sufficient to pe/orm the design duty 
cycle, rle battery must be deciap• Inoperable and Condi n [B] entered. It is not 
requred to perform a test (e.g{,battery service test) to nfirrn the batter capacityj 
ra er the intent of this Reqifred Action is to evaluatýe he capacity based on " 
4ailable operational data, "The ability of the battery to satisfy this Required #tion 

/can be evaluated by ind*ect means, such as obprvation of the charging ufrrent or 
by evaluating the amp-hours discharged from the battery and amp-hous returned to 
the battery. .Consideration of excess capaciy that was determined by-previous 

/ testing may also Pe utillied in this evaluatin.  

During the 12 hour Completion Timepf Required Action A.2,/rovided the batteryis, 
otherwise not known to be inoperab)e (including charging carrents not in excess 
[10] amps), the battery may be cusidered OPERABLEprd operation continupdin 
accordance with Action A. Thi•s an acceptable presA'nption based on the imited 
discharge of the battery (c 2) our), the expectationifiat at least some recharge is 
occurring (Required Actlon/A.1 assures no further-6ischarging is ocou~irng), and that 
confirmation will be ava ble within 12 hours oJ.discovery of the inoperable battery 
charger. // .  

Required Action .3 limits the restorationftime for the inoperable battery charger to 7 
days. Dunn e 7 day period the baery terminal voltagr'may have been 
maintainfbelow the minimum eajablIshed float volta.jpe. However, given the 
limited me at a reduced float voage, the assuranco!bf not continually discharging 
the battery, and assurance thpt sufficient battery papacity remains to perform its 
"Intenrded function, the 7 day'Completion Tlmeptetlects a reasonable time to effect 

"\ restoration of the batte•y-16harger to OPERABLE status.  

_EAU VT N - A

INSERTs 2/412000



TSTF-360, Rev 0 
INSERTS pg. 7

INSER-'(I' 3.8.4 AC 

Delet CTION B If 5uired Actlo 
C.1A ompletion Tip'f. A 1121 hour I 
B (as outlined the optional Bas 

low) bas9~on compensatory Jact

.7X'N Bas~es tinu~ed)- . .  

n B4.Completion TimpA the same as Requige$Action 
Cnpletion Time rpay be considered for ReqUired Action 
es provided at tbeend ofthe Required.Action B.1 Bases 
ors acceptapi to the NRC Staff. ./

.i- � 

� N 
f�)A)�. �

Condion B represents Jone (PWR: trainXBWR: division) with or).'[or two] batteryl[ie 
in 9perable. With orjetor two] batte~r'][ies] inoperable, the D-6us is being suppli~di 
;PERABLE batte.r charger[sJ.,Ahy event that results In oss of the AC bus sppor 

battery charge),] will also result in loss of DC to that (-in}). Therefore, it is* perati 
the operato's attention foFus on stabilizing the un*,- ereby minimizing thel potential 
complete 5dss of DC power to the affected {tra!p). The [2] hour limit alloy& sufficient 
effectte~toration of an inoperable battery wpe minimizing the risk off4floss of AC pc 
theassociated bayiiry charger as a resuJt-of imposing a required uM shutdown. D 
time, additionalsingle failures are notg-required to be assumed. ,)herefore, even th 
of a loss of osite power (alone Fr-ifi conjunctionwith a DBA) Ahe battery cha er wil 
expected Vrestore power to DC subsystem after the •r~ociated diesel nerator 
", conne td. [As such, 12,oirs is an acceptable extens$Eh to the period owed for.  
of bott the battery an e charger (LCO 3.8.4, Con•ion C), or 2) fo e complete 

\deenergization of the'DC bus (LCO 3.8.9, ACTIOP1S).] .

,n6r to 
mg this 
e event 
I be 
is 
1) loss

INSERT: SR 3.8.4.1 Bases

.... while supplying the continuous steady state loads of the associated DC subsystem. On 
float charge, battery cells will receive adequate current to optimally charge the battery. The 
voltage requirements are based on the nominal design voltage of the battery and are 
consistent with the minimum float voltage established by the battery manufacturer 
([2.251 Vpc or [130.5] V at the battery terminals). This voltage maintains the battery plates in 
a condition that supports maintaining the grid life (expected to be approximately 20 years).  

INSERT: SR 3.8.4.2 Bases

% Y"•'•• •This SR provides two options. One option requires that each battery charger be capable of ; 
, • • supplying [4003 amps at the minimum established float voltage for P4lJhours. The ampere 

requirements are based on the output rating of the chargers. The voltage requirements are 
Sbased on the charger voltage level after a response to a loss of AC power. The time period 

S,• . ,, AZ. is sufficient for the charger temperature to have stabilized and to have been maintained for 
t least [2] hours.  

... J o The other option requires that each battery charger be capable of recharging the battery after 

a service test coincident with supplying the ep.eted n.rm.l ii p... 1 c..... The duration 
T9ý S.9J. S " -/.i, for this test may be longer than the charger sizing criteria since the battery recharge is 

,.•. affected by float voltage, temperature, and the exponential decay In charging current. The 
battery is recharged when the measured charging current is < [2] amps.  

INSERTs 21412000
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INSERTS pg. 8

?A..  
OýTIONS

INSERT: Bases SR 3.8.6.6

Furthermore, the battery is sized to meet the assumed duty cycle loads when the battery 
design capacity reaches this [80]% limit.  

INSERT: 3.8.5 ACTIONS Bases
A.I. A.2. and A.3

REVIEWER'S NOTE 
ACTION A Is included only when plant-specific Implementation of LCO 3.8.5 includes the 
potential to require both (trains) of the DC System to be OPERABLE. If plant-specific 
implementation results in LCO 3.8.5 requiring only one (trains} of the DC System .to be 
OPERABLE, then ACTION A is omitted and ACTION B is renumbered as ACTION A.  

Condition A represer) one {PWR: train}{BW Ydivision) with one [or tw]attery chargers
C Inoperable (e.g., voltage limit of SR 3.8. .1 is not maintained) and e redundant 
{PWR: train){B : division) battery and arger[s] OPERABLE. e ACTIONS provide a •_ .• •"tiered res pon that focuses on establ ing and maintaining th ~attery capable of 

NJ.-J. I ; ! supporting required post-accider nction. Required Acti A.1 requires that any 
associat battery discharge berminated within 2 hours.Provided a means (either via thr 3 .~• AcT~.in oper Ic charger or an slte Trte means) of mairitainini'attery terminal voltage ". 7] Vpc is provided, battery capacity will be intained without further dischar 

/304.1T4 s also reflect s a DC Yus voltage that assures s uacient voltage to continue to su ;art 

o. ~OPERABILITY of the ssociated required DC Io s. The Completion Time of 2 h urs assures 
• .• ~that any battery di sdarge that was experiend prior to establishing alternate €Parging is 

limited to a 2, h r discharge. . . ". .  SRequired 
ction A.2 allows 12 estab li h Ithat th b atery capa ,r em ains (or is 

Srestorpd sufficient to perform its r uired safety function (duty cycle) nd further requires that 

S this tr iaion be periodically~fe-eif . ,Ti provides a ssu .rl'c that in the event of a 
/ •BA during the 7 days allowed ty Required Action A.3 to restor~e the battery charger to/ 

/OPERABLE status, the ba tery will be available to perform itssumed function. If at th•, 

/expiration of the initial 12 our period the battery capacity •n not be determined to b 

Ssufficient to perform tdesign duty cycle, the battery •st be declared inoperabl dnd 

SCondition [B] enter . It is not required to perform a st (e.g., battery service t t) to confirm 
|the batter capacj , rather the intent of this Require Action is to evaluate th p.,pacity based 
Son available a >rational data. The ability of th Jattery to satisfy this Re rt'ed Action can be 

/evaluated •indirect means, such as obserytion of the charging curr, et or by evaluating the 

Samp-hop, discharged from the battery a•amp-hours reured to le battery. Consideration 
|of cx s•s capacity that was determin rvos "tesig may aso be utilized in this 

ev atin.1 

SDuring the 12 hour Cornpletio sine of Required Actio , provid ed the battery is f•erwise 

Snot known to be inoperable 0ncluding charging curr•.f snot in excess of [101 am :, the 
Sbattery may be consider/e OPERABLE and ope ton continued in accordan ewith Action A.  

I .This is an acceptabi ,presumption based on tdlimited discharge of the c~ftry (< 2 hour).  
the expectation reqrt least somerecharg occurring (Required Act A.1 assures no 

further discha ng is occurring), and thaonflrmation will be avail"e within 12 hours of 

discover e c inoperable battery er. • m -./ . .t 

A~ ~ D g7 the 7 da period the 7a ryc ispoieiý % termcpaina wl votae ma ave beenthmaintainedrbe the 

vo tage, the assurance o sot continually dischar g the battery, and assurcc that 

sufficient battery capath remains to performil sintended function, the 7day Completion r 

Time reflects a reat abl e te to effect r poration of ete battery l nter to OPERABLEs 

simtetoatus.dscare 

' tI SE s2 
22 2 0

INSERTS 2/22/2000
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INNSERT: 3.8.6 Background Bases 

.. In addition to the I itations of this Specification, the [licensee controlled program] also 
implements a progra for monitoring various battery parameters that Is based on the 
recommendations of IEEE Standard 450-1995, "iEEE Recommended Practice For 
Maintenance, Testing, And Replacement Of Vented Lead-Acid Batteries For Stationary 
Applications" (Ref.1).  

The battery cells are of flooded lead acid construction with a nominal specific gravity of 
[1.215]. -This specific gravity corresponds to' an open circuit battery voltage of approximately 
120 V for a [58] cell battery (i.e., cell voltage of [2.065] volts per cell (Vpc)). The open circuit 
voltage is the voltage maintained when there is no charging or discharging. Once fully 
charged with its open circuit voltage > [2.065] Vpc, the battery cell will maintain its capacity 
for [30] days without further charging per manufacturer's instructions. Optimal long term 
performance however, is obtained by maintaining a float voltage (2.22 to 2.28] Vpc. This 
provides adequate over-potential which limits the formation of lead sulfate and self 
discharge. The nominal float voltage of [2.25] Vpc corresponds to a total float voltage output 
of [130.5] V for a [58] cell battery as discussed In the FSAR, Chapter [8] (Ref. 2).  

/i:he cdi ent Into the battery lso a primary pagimeter used to monitor the capa*ý y of 
.the attery During a service st or performance t discharge, theqAtlly charged ttery 
i yS1tage oininal open circ voltage at [2.0065ppc) will decreas-o approximatý [1.8] Vpc 

/ (or for [58] cel batte 05] V battery terp:riat voltage). Th t1attery recha s at the 
cu nt limit of the -ery charger [4@00,8 mps) until the bfttery terminal v age approachs 
t voltage set i t for the charger equalize the ba aery terminal vo ge will be 
approximatel ,35 V or 2.33 Vpc), 'Charging current duces expone ally during th 
remainder the recharge cyc9: Industry test d as shown that en charging float 

' voltage)f greater, and the crging current re ces to approxim ely [2] amps, 8% of the 
Sorigin battery capacity i-testored. Indust est data has als• hown that n charging 

e ize voltage, and tl charging curre reduces to appro mately 13% the charger• 
rrent limit setting ([2] amps), 95% o he original batt capacity has een restorecp 

With the designe~4 argins in batter and the ex ss; capacity a ilab!e above ,*e 
maximum assi•jfed load, battery PERABILITY (I uding post ntenance retyhfi to -" 

"\ser.vice) is amsiured at chargin rrents well abo [10] amps.

... Additional preventative maintenance, testing, 
with the [licensee controlled program] Is conduct 

rot tr~s SpecifitIon. .1lure oT apyLiicensee',ol 
agiinst the chnical pecifica I n limits, 16rER 

•Rule Prog) m], but oes not ,•cessarily j46sult i

INSERTs 214/2000
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INSERT: 3.8.6 ACTION Bases 
ACTIONS A.1, A.2, end A.3 a j P Wk: 3 f J3NR;• 

With one or more cells In one or more batteries< 2.07] V, the battery cell Is degraded.  
Within 2 hours verification -of the required battery charger OPERABILITY is made by 

I-i... . monitoring the battery terminal voltage (SR 3.8.4.1) and of the overall battery state of 
charge by monitoring the battery float charge current (SR 3.8.6.1). This assures that there Is 

I t7 , L • ,still sufficient battery capacity to perform the intended function. Therefore, the affected 
, " \ battery Is not required to be considered inoperable solely as a result of one or more cells in 

.one or more batteries < [2.07] V, and continued operation Is permitted for a limited period up 
~t~&w ~.2~X '1 ~ ; o 24 hours. ~~i

~#~'K~ ý-/incr the Required Kd~ions only specify~perform,* a failure bi SR 3.&,4.1 orZR 3*.9.16.  
-&S 8) aceptance criteria does not result in this RequiredAction not met. Howeyer, If one of4he 

.•s l failed, the applic.abl•o •e a-g ,oo6 s d IlJ ,, ,' , , Is entered.  

-in , -With-rne or more batteries float current > [2] amps indicates that a partial discharge of the 
" , ,battery capacity has occurred. This may be due to a temporary loss of a battery charger or 

. possiblydue to one or more battery cells in a lowvoltage condition reflecting some loss of 
(J.14.1 .•.•!':i .i i Iisnote a s ou ieat o• ptcurrent ch>[1 am , e ba'ery rs 
onsid red inope le. Howev while> [,amps (b / [10] ar5) the ttery pacit 

"". ./ remans suffic, tt to performts itended afety funtion. Takg into side tion th 

,/ n'wfd battery pacity is degaded, suff:ent cpaty exists perforthe i ended nctiof 

S• 
• • ,. tc; • ' • a n d to a llo w/ im e to fu lly r s to re th e b tt e ry p a r a~ e t e~rs to / o rm a l Ii i 'ts , t tim e i/" ' 

(.":s acceptab isfor operateorpor to d aring th.C batteris ioperle.  

esalse d dsgliisthbatrsilreins sufficien caact to perforth intended r 

I•. I •-• I3.1 function. i=cn .... th, ' vct ..... ' .... d "l f i"on." Th" t.. ino .,thr w- . . '"- .fr.m............ p!nte. Therefore, the affected battery is not 
e 

-required to be considered inoperable solely as a result of electrolyte I vel not met. W 

minimum established design limits for electrolyte level must be re-established.  . Require Action C.2 modified a Note t requires at the afferd ell voCge be 

S.t~t.-- • {moni t#red (SR 3.. .5 .only =',lectrolyte el was b lw the top o he plat •Furth ~ore, \_ .- v- . Co °,•ition € s .i/to lied b Note that =quires R qired Action .2 be co lleted v enever N - £ , -, e ictrolyte ,Idiscovere Pblow the •5of the p ates. Since thi Conditio ~may be ,exited well/ 

d utand 1 do egRadt $.8ThereCondithison it• ngeed wil e re cot dpat g 

With one or more batteries'with pilot cell tem-eperalure less than the minimum established 
design limits, 12 hours is allowed to restore the temperature to within limits. A low 
electrolyte temperature limits the current and power available. Since the battery is sized with margin, while battery capacity is degraded, sufficient capacity exists to perform the intended function and the affected battery is not required to be considered inoperable solely as a 
result of the pilot cell temperature not met.
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INSERT 3.8. E.1 Bases 

... disco ering battery at charging nt > [10] am reflects suff' ent loss of rargi in 
batte capacity that* mediately d aring the assoted battery perable is ruirpd.  

_"__-_ •---•- Th' results in ent ng the ACTIO S of LCO 3.8.4 

INSERT: 3.8.6 SR Bases 

SR 3.8.8.1 

Verifying battery float current while on float charge is used to determine the state of charge 
of the battery. Float charge Is the condition In which the charger Is supplying the continuous 
charge required to overcome the internal losses of a battery and maintain the battery in a 
charged state. The float current requirements are based on the float current indicative of a 
charged battery. Use of float current to determine the state of charge of the battery Is 
consistent with iEEE-450 (Ref. 1). The 7 day Frequency is consistent with IEEE-450 
(Ref. 1). , .. 0 f 

This SR is modified by a Note that states the float urretn en is not required to be 
met when battery terminal voltage is less than the minimum established float voltage of SR 
3.8.4.1. Wher~is float voltage is not maintaine CO 3.8.4 ACTION A are being taken, 
which provide rthe necessary and appropriate verifications of the battery condition.  
Furthermore, the float current limit of [21 amps is established based on the nominal float 
voltage value and is not directly applicable when this voltage Is not maintained.  

SR 3.8.6.2 and SR 3.8.6.5 V 

Optimal long term batte p rformance Is obtained by maintaining a float voltage greater L__j-g S 
than or equal to the minimum established design limits provided by the battery manufacturer, • :• 
which corresponds to 1130.5] V. This provides adequate over-potential which limits the formation of lead sulfate and self discharge.Ohe Frequency for cel voltage verification 
every 31 days for pilot cell and 92 days for ea alnnected cell Is consistent with IEEE-450
(Ref. 1). j ic"o- v o 

SR 3.8.6.3 04*_3 W- 1•.cci..2 01-4 139 6.5 
The limit speci fie for eecrolyte level ensures Thai ei'platelu er no physical am 
maintains adequate electron transfer capability. The Frequency is consistent with IEEE-450 , 
(Ref. 1).  

SR 3.8.6.4 
;es 

This Surveillance verfitee4en that the pilot cell temperature is greater than or equal to the 
minimum established design limit (i.e., [401°F). Pilot cell electrolyte temperature is 
maintained above this temperature to assure the battery can provide the required current 
and voltage to meet the design requirements. Temperatures lower than assumed in battery 
sizing calculations act to inhibit or reduce battery capacity. The Frequency is consistent with 
IEEE-450 (Ref. 1).
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Battery Parameters 

B3.8.6

A.I. A.2. ýan-dA.3 (cant ed)• 
Continued operatio ~s only permfited for 31 days e• " 

battery cell pa leters must be restored to withtnbef/ 

eneabe oeai n at atego,/t A accea limpits. to elrn the o sieatinteryhi

aramete outside -he a r C 1 i foany coJei 
Si ficient capacity to supply the maximum expected .Por tlnd;+•iMi 4A oad requirement is not assured and the correspondingZ 

C,orD) ce ical 2er subs sf must be declared inoperable.  
iso use fothr m edtely i treme acontons, sud ý as 

Ienle n c opter subs se r e r le o •u the o Requredsentatv •ls ofalt beo w i F, -
b h~•ec rca red ompletio Timseornoverageblectrlye

,"J,,-,Ja .~A •T•y SURVEILLANCE 
REQUIREMENTS 

•__ l.FJ The SR ifspet of A battery cell parameters are i 
consistent with IEE-450 (Ref. 3). which recommends regular 
battery unspecsons (at least one per month) including 
voltage, spe ic gravity, and electrolyte temperature of pilot cells/.  

The arterly inspection of specific gravity and otage is 
con stent with IEEE-450 (Ref. 3). In additio• , wthin 
24burs of a battery discharge < 1110] V or.a battery 

ercharge > 1150] V, the battery must be d ~onstrated to 
eet Category S limits. Transients, such •s; motor starting 

transients, which may momentarily cause Jttery voltage to 
drop to S [110] V, do not constitute a attery discharge 

(continued)
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